
   Lightweight and fully adjustable

AliMed® PF™ Night Splint II  Fully adjustable, fully 
padded, low-pro� le, and lightweight to provide better 
compliance. Preset at 5° dorsi� exion. Easily adjusts from 
10° dorsi� exion to 10° plantar� exion in 2.5° increments. 
Comfortable, hand-washable terrycloth foam liner. XL 
has longer ankle and calf straps. Fits left or right.

Sizing: M, Wmns 4-10, Mens 6-81⁄2, and calf circ. up to 17"; 
L, Wmns 101⁄2+, Mens 9+, and calf circ. up to 17"; 
XL,Wmns 101⁄2+, Mens 9+, and calf circ. of 17"-23".

#60973 PF NIGHT SPLINT II
#61078 2/CS 
Specify size.

Help relieve nighttime
plantar fasciitis pain

   Fixed at 5˚ dorsi� exion

AliMed® Original PF™ Night Splints � xed 
at 5° dorsi� exion to maximize stretch on plantar 
fascia. Rigid plastic shell has a washable padded 
terrycloth liner and strap pads that protect leg. 
Fits left or right.
Sizing: S, Wmns 4-71⁄2; M, Wmns 8-10, Mens 6-81⁄2; 
L, Wmns 101⁄2+, Mens 9+. Also available in X-wide.

#6019 STD., EACH
#60192 2/CS
#6044* X-WIDE VENTILATED, EACH
Specify size.
*Available in L only.

   Straps adjust dorsi/plantar� exion

AliMed® Classic Night Splints  Bilateral 
hook-and-loop straps adjust ankle dorsi� exion/
plantar� exion from 5° plantar� exion to 10° 
dorsi� exion. Breathable padded liner and nonskid 
base  add comfort and security when walking. 
Fits left or right.
Sizing: Approximate shoe size. 
S, Wmns up to 71⁄2, Mens up to 7; M, Wmns 8-10, Mens 
71⁄2-10; L, Wmns 11+, Mens 101⁄2+. 

#65200 5/CS
Specify size.

   One size, � xed 90˚ shell

AliMed® FREEDOM® comfort™ Night Splints  
Fully enclosed plastic shell is set at 90°. Soft 
urethane foam interior helps prevent pressure 
points, while breathable liner eliminates heat 
buildup. Comfortable, neutral ankle position gently 
stretches plantar fascia and Achilles tendon. 
One size � ts most. Fits left or right.
#64255 EACH

 -10°  10°

Adjust angle to meet your
exact requirements

Since creating the Original PF™

Night Splint—the � rst night splint 
to address plantar fasciitis pain—
AliMed has expanded our full line 
of night splints to give patients with 
differing needs a wide range of 
choices for comfort and compliance. 
From low-pro� le, lightweight 
options, including the FREEDOM®

Dorsal PF Night Splint and Soft 
Night Splint, to adjustable models 
like the PF™ Night Splint II, Classic 
Night Splint, and the dynamic-stretch 
D2™ PF Night Splint, AliMed has the 
right night splint for your patients.

See reverse for 
more Night Splints ➤

AliMed.com

Helping people…help people™
AliMed®

SAME-DAY SHIPPING on in-stock orders placed by 3 p.m. EST

800.225.2610\customerservice@AliMed.com
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   In� atable air bladder 
increases dorsi� exion 

DARCO® Pneumatic 
Night Splints with 
terrycloth lining positions 
ankle in neutral. Fully 
integrated in� ation/de� ation 
system beneath the forefoot 
adjusts to increase dorsi� exion. Nonslip tread on 
sole. Fits left or right.
Sizing: Approximate with shoe size. 
S, Wmns up to 61⁄2, Mens up to 41⁄2; M, Wmns 7-10, Mens 
5-8; L, Wmns 101⁄2-13, Mens 81⁄2-11; XL, Wmns 131⁄2+, 
Mens 111⁄2-14.

#66366 EACH
Specify size.
Suggested code: L4396

   Actively engages the 
windlass mechanism

DARCO® Body Armor®

Night Splints  Toe strap 
dorsi� exes � rst MTP joint, 
actively engaging mechanism 
for a foot-sustaining stretch. 
Adjustable elastic connector 
ring on toe allows � exion, 
bringing foot back to dorsi� exion when muscles 
relax. One size. Fits left or right.
#66367 EACH
Suggested code: L4396

   Neoprene—no rigid shell

AliMed® Soft Night Splints  Dynamic and 
adjustable splint for footdrop and plantar fasciitis. 
Fabric-lined neoprene boot with hook-and-loop 
fasteners. Adjustable elastic strap allows splint to 
be set at 0° or in dorsi� exion. Fits left or right.
Sizing: S, Wmns 5-9; M, Wmns 9-11, Mens 7-10; 
L, Mens 10-13.

#64027 S, EACH
#64028 M, EACH
#64029 L, EACH

   Allows normal foot � exion during sleep

AliMed® D2™ PF Night Splints  utilize a pivoting 
dorsal shell and adjustable, dynamic stretch cord to 
hold the user’s foot in a 90° position, allowing some 
normal plantar� exion of the foot during sleep and 
returning foot to a dorsi� exed position when the 
muscles relax. Soft bottom promotes comfort and 
safety while walking. Padded terrycloth liner wicks 
moisture. Plush neoprene straps contour to foot and 
calf. Fits left or right.

Sizing: M, Wmns shoe size 6-91⁄2, Mens 5-81⁄2; L, Wmns 10-
15, Mens 9-14.

#65341 M, EACH
#65342 L, EACH
Suggested code: L4397

   EVA wedges adjust to 
desired dorsi� exion

DARCO® Night Splint 
Wedges feature two 1⁄2" 
EVA wedges—each with 3° 
of inclination—that can be 
removed or added to adjust 
the desired dorsi�exion of 
the foot. Natural cotton terry 
liner absorbs moisture. Non-skid sole for minimal 
ambulation. Large supporting surface provides 
enough space for optimal comfort. Fits left or right.
Sizing: S, Wmns up to 6½  ; M, Wmns 7-10, Mens 5-8; L, 
Wmns 10½  -13, Mens 8½  -11; XL, Wmns 13½  +, Mens 11½  -14.

#66905 EACH
Specify size.
Suggested code: L4396

   Flexible shell for easier ambulation

AliMed® FREEDOM® Dorsal PF Night 
Splints with new � exible shell allow easier 
ambulation and hold the foot at 90° dorsi� exion 
during rest. Wide neoprene calf and toe straps, 
along with gel padding, help reduce pressure 
points on the top of foot. Padded foam liner. Fits 
left or right. Not made with natural rubber latex.
Sizing: M, Wmns 6-10, Mens 5-9;  L, Wmns 101⁄2-15, 
Mens 91⁄2-14.

#66113 M, EACH
#66114 L, EACH
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Any order placed before 3 p.m. EST, if in stock, ships the same day!
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Dorsal and Soft Night Splints

DARCO® Night Splints
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